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The Concept of Context-Aware
Computing
Technology has adapted and evolved according to the needs of
individuals and organizations. It has also been led by the develop-
ment of new communication tools and discoveries. This is espe-
cially true with the emergence of mobile devices, During the last
few years we have seen an increased flow of innovation for these
mobile electronic devices, especially in their size and complexity.
These devices are becoming an indispensable gadget in the life of
almost everyone. Mobile devices have supplanted desktop comput-
ers and laptops and are now the most popular platform for Internet
access. The convergence of mobile telephony and web services is
just the beginning of what can be considered as true ubiquitous computing. The paradigm of
access anytime, anywhere and in any way has become a fact of daily life in a very short space of
time,
Creating mobile services for devices that are relevant to users for their everyday life has
become a major goal and challenge for organizations. This challenge has given birth to the
concept of context-aware computing (CAC); that is, understanding a user's environment (who,
what, where, when, how?) in order to assist the decision-making process. CAC is the ability to
detect, collect, process, or exchange data with the user's environment in order to identifi their
needs and improve the user experience. We then say that an application is considered context
aware when there are mechanisms that allow it to perceive and process the user context in
order to help the user make decisions (Schilit, Adams & Want, 1994).
The mobile context-aware interface could decide whether the user is in a situation that can be
interrupted to receive an incoming call (in the dorm room) or whether it is better to send the
caller to voicemail (in a classroom). It could also provide useful information to the user in that
context. For example, if you are traveling in a car, it could automatically turn on traffic infor-
mation service such as Google maps. If it is near lunch time, it could suggest nearby dining
halls that match the user's preference and are having special meal deals. If the user is found in a
bookstore, it could suggest audio summaries of books and download them for use.
In order to extend the usert interests and behavior to a specific environment, CAC requires
complex algorithms and demands knowledge of systems engineering, artificial intelligence,
psychologS and sociology, to name a few. The application has to know and understand the en-
vironment to be able to offer relevant services to the user, This requires collaboration between
the user's device and other devices (most likely in the form of agents). CAC development could
also be an important step on the road to superior artiflcial intelligence systems, as it would al-
low the machines to learn and react appropriately to their environment. According to research
done by Budzik and Hammond, there exist four agents that assist in context-aware computing:
feedback on the relevance of the results, user profiles, eliminating ambiguity in word meaning,
and knowledge of engineering approaches. These agents monitor the activities and interac-
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tions of users with everyday applications (like text editors or Web browsers) and try to anticipate their information needs.
Then, based on these needs and context (from the content ofthe applications in use), they formulate a query, the results of
which are presented to the user proactively.
Context-aware computing coexists within ubiquitous computing. In comparison to CAC, ubiquitous comPuting means to
have access to a wealth of information independent of the location of users. Ubiquitous computing is based on the com-
puter device being present anytime and anywhere. This computing power can be present in any object, and it is invisible to
the user. In this way, the user will be using these computational elements without realiy being aware of their interaction. A
clear example of this invisibility can be found in the use of eye glasses. Thanks to their invisible use, it helps to keep focus
on the task at hand and not the glasses themselves. Mark Weiser deflned this feature of computing and its goal of being
woven into the fabric of everyday life until it become invisible. Another important aspect of ubiquitous computing is that
what really matters is the user and his or her needs and not the device itself'
But context-aware information may be imperfect, or ambiguous, due to uncertain physical factors. If a context-aware
application does not consider that the context may be inaccurate, it may generate inadequate information or services to
the user. With current technologies, the gap between what the user means by context and what the computer can interpret
is very wide, so it is important to integrate the user into the design of these systems and let him/her decide what actions to
take.
So, you say, what does this mean to me as a member of the ACUTA audience? Certainly the concept of context-aware com-
puting is here and growing and is being led by large companies and startup.s that do NOT understand the university envi-
ronment, I believe our best role would be to either help sensitize these companies to the university environment, or, develop
these CAC environmental contexts internally. For example, a unit within IT that develops apps that recognize a classroom
environment and adjust accordingly; an app that directs the user to the location ofthe lecture proactively (especiaily useful
at the beginning of the term); a CAC app that links group members together. Whatever the outcome, CAC is here to stay
and it would behoove us to ( 1) Stay aware of its developing nature (through ACUTA conferences, seminars, webinars and
articles) and (2) to proactively create some really cool apps for our unique environment. Whatever the case, let's share our
results in the ACUTA fashion we have become accustomed to.
References:
Fu, X., Budzik, J. y Hammond, K. 2000. "Mining Navigation History for Recommendation'l Proceedings of Intelligent User Interfaces. ACM Press.
106- I 12 p.
Weiser, M., Brown, i.S.: The coming age of calm technology. (1996) www.ubiq.com/hypertext/weiser/acmfi.rture2endnote.htm.
Weiser, M.: The computer for the 2lst century. Scientific American ( 1991) 9't-104
N,ominate Now for Ruth A. Michalecki Leadership Award
The ACUTA Awards Committee is pleased to invite nominations for the 2014 Ruth A. Michalecki Leadership Award. This
lnnual award recognizes an outstanding leader among the institutional, associate, and corporate affiliate membership.
The person selected for this award:
. Engages in activities that have produced results directlybenefiting the ACUTA organization and/or the broader higher
education community
. Motivates and fosters collaboration to accomplish goals, objectives and the mission of their institution while demon-
strating exceptional leadership qualities
. Actively participates in and promotes the education, professional development, and mentoring of other professionals
. Demonstrates initiative 
- 
the ability to take charge by creating or developing a program, project, or activity that im-
pacts the community
. Demonstrates leadership in the information technology industry
We encourage you to nominate someone by completing the nomination form online at www.acuta.org/ram, There, you
will also find a listing of previous recipients and their accomplishments.
Deadline for nominations is December 20. Nominees must be representatives of ACUTA institutional member schools,
corporate affiliates, or associate members. \J
ACUTA extends appreciation to Windstream for their continued sponsorship of this award.
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Collaboration Is Not Automatic
Gary Audin, Delphi Inc.
Simply deploying a new IT or communications tool does not mean it will be used effectively, It
may not be used at all. Eflective use of collaboration tools means a change in behavior and new
habits for those using the tools. The objective is to get users to want to use the collaboration tools,
not feel they have to use the tools.
Goals for Collaboration
Before introducing collaboration tools, enterprises must answer the most basic question of why
they're doing it. We have read a lot of hype about Unified Communications (UC) and its set of
communications and collaboration tools. There are several possible goals for UC:
. Increase productivity
. Reduce costs
. Improve employee retention
. Reduce employee stress
. Increase the pool of employees that can contribute to a project and improve a business process
. Increase customer satisfaction and loyalty
. Generate greater trust among remotely located users (a benefit of video conferencing)
The goals should be prioritized based on their value to the organization. Start with the goals that are both most beneficial
but are also easily attainable. Do not strive to satisfi every goal with the initial offering of UC tools; start with only one or
two goals. Set some metrics for the goals so that there wili be criteria for measuring their success.
Some examples of metrics include reduced travel costs, more frequently meeting project deadlines, lower employee turn-
over, etc. The metrics should be quantified so that there can be a comparison between the costs of offering the UC tools and
the effect on the business budget and profit. )ust stating that some improvement has been delivered is not enough.
Training to Encourage
We have all attended some type of training in our organization. Since the introduction of the UC tools can have a profound
effect on the users, one or more C-level managers should introduce the UC training. It can be a pre-recorded video that
introduces the organization's commitment to pursue the implementation of the UC tools. This emphasizes the role of UC
in the organization.
A PowerPoint presentation is not good enough for training. The training should include not only the knowledge to use the
UC tools, but also how the tools make the work easier, Iess stressful, and faster to deliver. There should be multiple video
scenarios that show how to use the tool, an example of the tool in use, and finally the benefits of using the tool. Not all users
will have the ability to imagine the tool's use and its benefits. The training should be focused on changing the behavior of
the user and producing new communication habits that encourage the tool's use.
One Step at a Time
I have attended classes where I learned too much and then needed to select those items that seemed best for me and ignore
the rest of the information. This is not the way to introduce UC.
Select one tool of UC, possibly one already in partial use by the organization, that is easy to learn and easy to convince oth-
ers to use. Remember, collaboration takes two or more users to make it work successfully, I may use the UC tool well, but if
those on the other end of the collaboration consistently fail to use it effectively, then I will stop using the tool myself.
The success or failure of a UC tool should provide lessons about how to introduce the next UC tool, The success can also
be used to justifu the expenditure for implementing the next tool. Even though the IT implementers believe that the entire
tool set has value, do not become too ambitious in the introduction of collaboration tools. Success with the first tool will
encourage user acceptance of additional collaboration tools,
Monitoring and Measuring Success
Measure the success of the UC tool. The ability to generate tool-use metrics and their value may be part of the UC offering,
or you may have to procure a third-party measurement solution or use a cloud service, Some of the benefit information
may have to be obtained from existing business-processing systems.
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fust because a tool is used more does not mean its use produces measurable benefits to the organization. It is up to the
UC tool implementers to relate tool use to improved business metrics that show how the collaboration tool met one or
more of the goals set for its adoption.
People like numbers. Create a presentation for management showing the business process before the introduction of the
collaboration tool use. Then measure the same business process at about 3 to 4 months into the tool use. Show how the
tool use generated the improvements. Use this to justifr the further introduction of collaboration tools and create user
buy-in for the introduction of additional new tools,
Behavior Can Limit Collaboration Success
A user may have a favorite tool such as Instant Messaging (IM) and use it exclusively, avoiding other collaboration tools.
While monitoring IM traffic, an organization found a user who sent about 4,000 IMs a month while the average user in
that organization sent 300 IMs a month. The heary IM user rarely used his desk phone (calls seemed to always go to voice
mail), video, or wanted to be part of conferencing sessions.
This means that others are forced to use the IM tool exclusively when they communicate with this user and cannot avail
themselves of other collaboration tools. This behavior placed the collaboration control on only one end of the communi-
cations. This behavior severely limits the values and benefits of collaboration tools and should be discouraged. Collabora-
tion requires two or more participants selecting the best tool for collaboration, not just one user insisting on just one tool.
Gary Audin is the president of Delphi Inc. (delphi-inc@att.net), an independent communications consultancy. This article ap-
peared online at www.nojitter.com on October i0, 201i, and is reprinted here with permission from the author.
fl Nominations for Board of Directors: Deadline November 18
l, As previously announced, ACUTAs Nominating Committee has issued the call for nominations for President-Elect and
two Directors-at-Large.
President-Elect: As stated in the bylaws, "Candidates for the office of President-Elect must have served as a member on the
Board of Directors for a minimum of one year or served as the Chair of a permanent committee for a minimum of one
year." Nominees for this position must also be prepared to serve the following two years as President and Immediate Past
President.
Directors-at-Large: Two positions are elected each year for two-year terms. Directors-at-Large whose terms will expire this
year are Walt Magnussen from Texas A&M and Sharon Moore, Smith College. Sharon is eligible to serve another term if
she chooses, but Walt is serving his second term and is not eligible to run for Director-at-Large this year.
Nominations must be received by 5:00 p.m. EST, November 18, 2013. Send all nominations to Jennifer Van Horn at jvh@
indiana.edu. Phone nominations will not be accepted.
Register Today!
Winter Semrnar
|anuary 12-15. Phoenix, AZ
Pointe Hilton Thpatio Cliffs
l. The Changing Landscape of Communication Technologies
2. Empowering Collaboration through Technology
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WCbinar The Evolution of Control Systems Security Brief
As a follow-up to National Cyber Security Awareness Month in October, ACUTA is pleased to offer a free webinar for
members and additional colleagues. As a benefit of membership, an unlimited number of employees of your university or
comPany may register at no cost.
Lisa Kaiser (Control Systems Security Program Chief of Control Systems Cybersecurity Standards and Metrics, U.S. Depart-
ment of Homeland Security) will discuss the evolution of the industrial control systems cybersecurity landscape, describing
significant activities and events affecting industrial control systems and the most current threats to control systems environ-
ments observed in the last several years. Kaiser will provide real-world examples of the consequences of cyber incidents in
critical infrastructure and outline the most recent cyber security recommendations by the DHS Control Systems Security
Program (CSSP) and the Industrial Control Systems-Cyber Emergency Response Team (ICS-CERT).
CSSP offers support in this area through ICS-CERT's continuous monitoring and response to cyber threats ranging from
APTs to malicious insider activity. Working within the National Cybersecurity and Communications Integration Center
(NCCIC) in coordination with US-CERT, the ICS-CERT deploys "fly-away" teams to provide onsite assistance to asset own-
ers in response to cyber incidents. This webinar will emphasize lessons learned during recent and ongoing incident-response
efforts, addressing such topics as:
. How asset owners can be better prepared to handle cyber threats by practicing defense-in-depth, developing appropriate
logging procedures, practicing appropriate network monitoring, and knowing the available resources for combating this
type of event
. How timely information-sharing related to threats and analysis plays a critical role in empowering and protecting public-
and private-sector partners
. How spear phishing attacks are used to gain footholds into well-protected corporate networks
. How organizations can improve detection measures and evaluate all connections into their control networks
Check the website (www.acuta.org) for more details or to register, or call |oanie Profitt, 8591721-1658.
What's on Your Desk?
Cathy O'Bryan
Director of Client Support, Indiana University
As I ponder this "What's On Your Desk?" column, I'm struck by something that I am still learning as
a director of IT. When I first became a director, I struggled to answer the question What do directors
do? Five years later, I'm certain that directors don't really "do" much. This was quite the struggle for
me as an active, engaged, passionate, one-might-even-say-detail-conscious manager. So my answer to
What's on Your Desk? is really What connections need to be made soon?
There is simply not much on my "To do" list, but lots of connections that I need to make. In fact, a
mentor-friend of mine suggested that a director was most like a conductor 
-someone 
who puts all the wonderful notes
played by others together.
Today and often, there are so many groups on campus that have common needs that are unaware of each other and of poten-
tial solutions. There are experienced and new managers who need to connect their staffs'skills, passions, and time to priori-
tized project goals, There are colleagues at peer institutions who have resources and issues that align with my own. How can
we connect to learn from each other, to share resources to achieve common, shareable products, services?
At Indiana University, there are many pockets of IT staff across the schools, coileges, and units, We meet regularly, both for-
mally and informally, Currently, we are examining how best to design and build SharePoint systems that can be re-purposed
across our units. What are the gaps in our resources, staff skills, and communication processes? How can we best be aware
of our mutual needs and work together to build extensible solutions? Clearly, my role is now to f,gure out who needs to be in
the discussion. In what role? How quickly? How can we position the larger question of proactive collaboration so that it is not
a burden to be avoided? I won't actually have a "to do"! I will probably facilitate a number of these discussions.
So what's on my desk.. .. A list of people to meet with, listen to, dialogue with, and help them to learn from and with each
other.
Reach Cathy at caobryan@iu.edu.
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Bring 8 Fall Seminar Sessions to Your Desktop or Tablet
ACUTA now streams select sessions from its seminars and Annual Conference right to your iPad, Android tablet, or Win-
dows or MAC computer. The session streaming also includes synced presenter slides that advance automatically with the
presentation. You may navigate within the presentation to any slide or point in time of the video, as well as resize the view-
ing window to zoom the slide or video as needed,
Eight sessions from the Fall Seminar in St. Louis are available now at the ACUTA Store:
Track I . Turning ICT Service and Support into a Strategic Asset
1. ()oint Session) Ahead in the Clouds-Is IT Outsourcing Right for Higher Education IT?
2, Beyond a White Paper-lmplementing Identity Management and Deriving Big Business Value
3. The Support Team-Extending the Service Desk
4. LeglReg Developments Impacting Higher Ed Technology
5. Working With the Generation Mel
Track 2. All Things Wireless, Mobile, and Cloud
6. Social Media Applications in Higher Ed
7. Moving Into the Cloud: Promises and Experiences
8. Implementing a DAS System without the Delays and Surprises
If you couldn't attend the seminar, we hope you will see this convenient offering as one more reason to continue to make
ACUTA your "go-to" resource for professional development.
Purchase the video streaming through the ACUTA store for the low price of $ 149. Once your order is received, you will
receive an email with the video streaming links.
Order today at the ACUTA Store (http://www.acuta.org/ws l3spurchase).
Thanks to Fall 2013 Seminar Exhibitors and Sponsors
Thank you to the following companies that participated in the success of our Fall Seminar in St. Louis. As you have
opportunity, please remember these companies for RFIs/RFPs. They support ACUTAI
American Tower
Apogee
Aruba Networks
Avaya, Inc.
AVST
Black Box Network Services
Campus Televideo
Centurylink Business
Cloudpath Networks, Inc.
Connectivity Wireless Solutions
Crown Castle
Gigamon
Graybar
IntelePeer, Inc.
)abra
Microsemi
MTR
Norlem Technology Consulting
Oracle
PCR, Professional Computing Resources
Plantronics, Inc.
SMS, Inc.
Stealth Concealment Solutions
Taqua, LLC
Tech Electronics
Thompson Coburn LLP
VALCOM
Vantage Technology Consulting Group
Windstream
Xirrus
Get Your Logos Here
ACUTA school and corporate member logos can be used to iden-
tifu you and your institution as an ACUTA member. They can
be used on press releases, e-mail signatures, websites, marketing
materials, and more. Please email Amy Burton (aburton@acuta.\/
org) to request your krgo.
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Info Links
Frequently, vendors, associations, governmental bodies, and others provide white papers and
other informational documents which are announced through a variety of media sources.
While some admittedly have a certain slant or opinion, others are quite objective; however,
they often contain valuable information. Below are links to selected documents.
. COPS 
- 
Law Enforcement Communications Interoperability: (Updated July 2013; 504 Pages)
http: I I ric- zai-inc.com/ric.php?page=detail&id=COPS-W07 I a
. ACEEE 
- 
Data Net Energy Use and Savings Potential in Bldgs;
http://www.aceee.org/files/proceedings/20 LO I datal papers/2 195.pdf
. APS 
- 
Eye Contact Increases Resistance to Persuasion:
http://pss.sagepub.com/contentlearlyl2013l09l25l0956797613491968.full.pdf+html
. Connected Nation 
- 
Beyond the Divide-Progress Report:
http://www.connectednation.org/sites/default/files/connected-nation/files/cnctd-fall-final,pdf
. FDC 
- 
Consultation on Taxation of the Digital Economy (France):
http://www.cnnumerique.frlwp-content/upbads/2013/09/AvisFiscaNum-eng-vf.pdf
. France 
- 
White Paper on Digital Economy Taxation:
http ://www. eprivacy. com/lectures/II - 3-safeharbor/collin -colin.pdf
. CRS 
- 
Updating Statutes for ICT in the Digital Age:
http ://www. fas. org/sgp/crs/misc/R43248.pdf
. CRTC 
- 
Report on Matters Related to E9l1 (Canada):
http://wwwcrtc.gc.caleng/publications/reports/rp I 30705.htm
. Check Point 
- 
Impact of Mobile Devices on IT Security Survey:
http://wwwcheckpoint.com/downloads/products/check-point-mobile-security-survey-report20l3.pdf
2012 Survey: http://www.checkpoint.com/downloads/products/check-point-mobile-security-survey-report.pdf
. CSA 
- 
NSA/PRISM & Use of U.S.-Based Cloud Providers Survey:
https://cloudsecurityalliance.org/research/surveys/#-nsa-prism
. APWG 
- 
Mobile Threats and the Underground Marketplace:
http:/i docs.apwg.org/reports/mobile/apwg-mobile-fraud-report-april-20 t 3.pdf
. CompTIA 
- 
Annual Trends in Enterprise Mobility:
http://wwwcomptia.org/research/compiimentary- research-reports. aspx
. ACM/U.Wash 
- 
Wireless Communications Without Batteries:
http://dl.acm.org (ACM Digital Library. Title-'Ambient Backscatter: wireless communication out of thin air).
. Becker's Hospital review/HIT E-Weekly:
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/manage/optin?v=001M rd,4wcDZcCCd-KX-m))-jWokzvECGqN
. Infoma 
- 
Optimizing the Fiber Business Case:
http://www.informatandm.com/white-paper-download-optimizing-the-fiber-business-case/
. FCC 
- 
2014 E-Rate Eligible Services List:
http://transition.fcc.gov/Daily-Releases/Daily_Business/2013ldblO22lDA- 13-2037A1.pdf
. IIA 
- 
Telecom Competition-The Infrastructure Investment Race:
http://internetinnovation.org/images/misc-content/study-telecommunications-competition-09072013.pdf
. Freedom House 
- 
Freedom on the Net 2013:
http ://www. freedomhouse.o r gl r ep ortl freedom -net/freedom-net-20 I 3
. Free State 
- 
Two Side of Internet's Two-Sidedness:
wwwfieestatefoundation.org/images/Two-Sides-of-the_lnternet-s-Two-Sidedness---A-Consumer_Welfare-Perspective-092713.pdf
. Free State 
- 
Evolution of Wired Communications Networks:
http:i/www.freestatefoundation.org/images/Testimony-olRandolph_May_-Evolution_oLWired_Communications-Networks_
October-23,_2013,pdf
. ITU 
- 
The State of Broadband 2013 (Global):
http://wwwbroadbandcommission.org/Documents/bb-annualreport20 1 3.pdf
. ITU 
- 
Measuring the Information Society MIS Report 2013:
http://www.itu.int/en/lTU-D/Statistics/Pages/publications/mis2013.aspx
Randy Hayes
Leg/Reg Affairs Committee
Univ. of Northern Iowa
randal.hayes@uni.edu
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Add Names from Your Campus to Your ACUTA Roster .'tl;, ,ry]l
:a:. :. .l' . ..
Do you have new employees who would benefit from access to ACUTA resources? Would people in other departments
like to know what's new in technology, emergency notification systems, or legislation? Consider adding these names to
your campus' ACUTA roster,
The number of personnel from each member campus who receive full benefits of the institution's ACUTA membership
is not limited. School members may name an unlimited number of campus personnel to their membership rosters.
All named members receive full benefits of membership, including access to members-only sections of the ACUTA
website; subscriptions to the ACUTA Journal, eNews, and Leg/Reg Update Newsletter; and access to the online ACUTA
Community.
Each member school still has just one primary voting member who is authorized to add new individuals to the roster.
To add new people or to see a list of the current named members for your institution, e-mail Amy Burton at aburton@
acuta.org or call 859 1721 - 1653.
NOTEr This policy applies only to schools, not coffipafly members. Companies choose their level of participatiott (Copper,
Bronze, Silver, and Gold), which determines the number of named members.
Board Report
The Board met face-to-face at the Fall Seminar in St. Louis on October 5,2013, and approved the following:
A. August 2013 Financial Statements
B. Monthly Committee Minutes and Reports
C. Membership Reports
D. Committee & Subcommittee Nominations
Legislative/Regulatory Affairs Committee: Doug Stoyko, University of Manitoba
E. For Ms. Hoch to prepare a draft RFP for a marketing plan and implementation
F. Fiscal Year 2013-2014 Budget and Modified Event Numbers based on the new normal
G. Event Task Force Recommendations
The Board invited two anonymous guests (a provost and a student) to participate by phone to get their perspectives on IT
expectations and best practices.
Respectfully Submitted,
funy Ledgerwood
ACUTA Secretary/Treasurer
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Board of Directors 2013-14
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President .......................Ron Kovac, Ball State Univ.
President-Elect ............................Mark Reynolds, Univ. of New Mexico
Secretary/Treasurer................Riny Ledgcrwood, San Diego State Univ.
Imm. Past President...lennifer Van Horn, Indiana Univ., Bloomington
f)irectors-at-Large ..... Simeon Ananou, Salisbury Univ.
Phillip Beidelman, WTC Consulting, Inc.
Adrienne Esposito, Rutgers University
Walt Magnussen, Texas A&M University
Sharon Moore, Smith College
COMMITTEE/SUBCOMMITTEE CHAIRS
Ambassadors Task Fore............ Carmine Piscopo, Providence College
Corporate Liaison ................... Wendi Lisso, Apogee
Environmental Scanning ......Melody Childs, Univ. of Ala., Huntsville
Higher Ed Advisory Panel...........Anne Agee, UMass., Boston (Retired)
Legislative/Regulatory Affairs...........,.Eric Breese, Illinois Inst. ofTech.
Membership Exp.................. Michele Morrison, Brit. Col. Inst.of Tech.
Online Learning Subcommittee........... Christopher Waters, Elon Univ.
Program/Content...............Arthur Brant, Abilene Christian University
Publications/Media.......Jeanne Jansenius, Sewanee: Univ. of the South
Social Media Subcommittee...................................Janice Bundy, UCLA
STAFF
Chief Executive Of6cer ......................................... Corinne Hoch, PMP
Director, Strategic Re|ationships.........................................4my Burton
Chief Financial Offi€er............................................Tom Campbell, CPA
Finance & Accounting Specialist....... .. Lori Dodson
Chief Technology Officer................................................. Aaron Fuehrer
Registration & Database Coordinator ...............................)oanie Profitt
Director, Communications.................. ....... Pat Scott
Chief Strategy Officer ............................................ Lisa Thornton, CMP
Director, Profcssional Development . Michele West
'fhe opinions exprcssed in this publication are those of the writers and are
not necessarily the opinions oftheir institution or company. ACUTA as an
association does not express an opinion or endorse products or services.
ACUTA eNews is published electronically I 2 times per year by ACUTA, a
nonprofitassociation. Sendmaterial for ACUTA eNews toPatScott,ACUTA,
I 52 W Zandale Dr., Ste. 200, Lexington, KY 4t)5{)3-2486; ph.8591721 -1659;
fax 8591278-3268i e-mail pscott@acuta.org. Copyright o20 I 3 ACU'tA
Welcome New Members
Institutional Members
Universityof Minnesota,Duluth, MN. T3 ...www.d.umn.edu
Chuck Bosell, Infrastructure Manager (2181726-7939) cbosell@d.umn.edu
University of Wisconsin, Parkside, WI. T2 .......www. uwp. ed u
Ilya Yakovlev, CI O (2621 59 5 -20 1 0) yakovlev@uwp. edu
Associate Members
Road Scholar, Boston, MA ...................,. www.roadscholar. org
Eric Bird, VP lT I CIO (617 I 457-5464) eric,bird@roadscholar.org
Corporate Affiliates
Copppn Mrlrspns
DAS Advisers, Colorado Springs, CO......................... ...........www.dasadvisers.com
John Campbell, Principal (304/552-9130) johncampbell@dasadvisers.com
DAS Advisers is an independent consultant for facilities or communities needing to improve their
wireless connectivity. Our services include assessment of coverage issues, solution recommenda-
tions, RFP development, coordination with WSP's and public safety, design review, and overseeing
construction through deployment
Plantronics, Santa Cruz, CA........, www.plantronics.com
Mary Petersen, Golt. Contracts Admin. (831/458-7580) mary.petersen@plantronics.com
With Plantronics audio products, educators and administrators can become more agile and pro-
ductive with high-quality tools for the office, computer and language labs, and the virtual class-
room, perfectly suited for any budget-sensitive environment.
Check It Out
Press Releases, Iob Postings, & Corporate Webinars
The ACUTA website lets you communicate with other members-share some ex-
citing news, fill a position, or find just the right vendor. Check the website for the
latest postings frequently. Here are items that have been posted since our last eNews,
PRESS RELEASES: www.acuta.org/wcm/acuta/pressroom/pr.pdf
Send press releases to Amy Burton (aburton@acuta.org)
. Campus Televido and Mutare Offer EAS Messaging System Integrated Cable Television
IOB POSTINGS: www.acuta.org/jobs
Help your colleagues who are looking for work! To send job postings, go to www.acuta.org. Click
on one ofthe jobs listed there and you will link to the jobs listed now and a link where you can
post a job.
. Communications Network Analyst - Senior, The University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ
. Director Computer Store and PC Labs, University of Central Florida, Orlando, FL
. Administrative Telecommunications Specialist, University of Wisconsin-Madison
. Senior Network Engineer, University ofOregon, Eugene, OR
. 2 Positions: Application Developer & Application Database Administrator, Northeast Com-
munity College, Norfolk, NE
. Systems Administrator, University of Central Florida, Orlando, FL
FREEWEBINARS HOSTED BY ACUTA CORPOMTE MEMBERS:
www.acuta.org/corporatewebinars
Many free webinars are available through ACUTA Corporate Members. Check the website at m.
acuta.orglcorporatewebinars to see what is currently available. (Corporate members e-mail Amy
Burton at aburton@acuta.org to get your free webinars listed.)
